the work on hand was rather scanty, I volunteered to relate them as being interesting in themselves, and likely to originate a profitable debate. I then expected to have been able to bring up the paper in some degree of perfection, but unforeseen circumstances have rendered it impossible for me to find the necessary time, which must be at the same time my apology for the crude form in which the paper is presented to the Society.
That the question raised is one of the most important and difficult within the range of our department, and one concerning which the opinions of obstetricians are very divided, is allowed on all hands. That we are under the necessity of acting with a degree of selective precision between these various operations, is also allowed on all hands. But the grounds for determining which is the proper method to adopt in each particular case, and whether any of these operations ought to be discarded from practice, is still a matter of great uncertainty.
Before, however, attempting any statement of opinion regarding these points, let me briefly go over the clinical history of the two women, whose cases are brought forward as a theme from which to start a discussion, rather than as data on which to found deductions.
Case I.?That of Mrs D. is peculiarly interesting. She is at present in exceedingly good health and spirits, buoying herself up in the hope that her next labour may be twin-boys, as her mother had twins once. Should this occur, she believes
she may yet have a living boy, which is an object of great ambition with her. Her age is 41. She was married on the 10th of March 1854, since which time she has given birth to nine children at full term, to two at between 7|-and 8 months, and has had three abortions, which make in all 14 conceptions. She is of middle size, strongly made, and apparently well formed. Her pelvis, however, is very much contracted in the conjugate diameter of the brim, though roomy at the sides, and also roomy and regular at the outlet. The narrowing is effected by jutting forwards of the promontory of the sacrum, and is such as to contract it to close upon three inches, so far as one can judge. 
